Guernsey Resident

Paul Francis Hasley, 73

Paul Francis Hasley, age 72, of Guernsey, Iowa passed away Monday August 28, 2017 in Ely Iowa doing what he loved, driving truck.

Paul was born April 30, 1945 in Montezuma Iowa, the son of Howard and Ella (Bunnell) Hasley. He attended BGM School and Graduated in 1964.

Paul was in the service from December of 1965 to November of 1967. He was an E4 receiving the National Defense Service Medal, Expert Rifle and Good Conduct Medal during his years of service.

Paul's passion was driving trucks. In his early years he drove a truck over the road and owned several of his own trucks over the years. His career included working for Woster, many years with SMX, and hauling cattle in Kansas for several years.

Most recently he stayed more local working for the Brooklyn Elevator and then PCI.

He is survived by his children Travis Rathbun of Salina Kansas, Brenda (Keith) Clark of Nokomis, Illinois and Corey (Annette) Hasley of Guernsey, Iowa; grandchildren Cameron (Dana) Eichhorn; Cassie (Tylor) Foels; Brendan, Caleb, and Madison Hasley; Erika, Kaden, and Trenton Clark; Tyler and Kendra Rathbun; Kelby (Allan) Buchanan; great grandchildren Blake and Shane Stevens; Devan and Coltyn Eichhorn, Jaylan and Landon Buchanan; Coralynn Hudson; Ezra Franks. Brothers Jess (Joyce) Hasley and Kenny (Annette) Armstrong. Sister Janice (Cary) Earley as well as several aunts, uncles, nieces, nephew, and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his mother and father, his maternal and paternal grandparents; and his brother Tom.